Dorothy F. Schmidt College of Arts & Letters  
www.fau.edu/artsandletters
- Anthropology
- Arts with the following degrees:  
  Studio Art (B.A., B.F.A.)  
  Graphic Design (B.F.A.)
- Art History (B.A.)
- Communication Studies
- English
- French Studies
- German
- History
- Interdisciplinary Studies with degrees in:  
  Arts and Humanities  
  Social Science
- Italian Studies
- Jewish Studies
- Linguistics
- Communication Studies
- Multimedia Studies with sequences in:  
  Film, Video, & New Media  
  Multimedia Journalism
- Music degrees in the following:  
  Music (B.A., B.F.A.)  
  Music Education
  Commercial Music with concentrations in:  
  Business  
  Creative Technology
  Performance degrees in:  
  Guitar  
  Instrumental  
  Piano  
  Vocal
- Philosophy
- Political Science
- Sociology
- Spanish Studies
- Theatre with degrees in:  
  General Theatre (B.A.)
  Design/Technology (B.A.)
  Performance (B.F.A.)

College of Education  
www.coe.fau.edu
- Early Care and Education
- Elementary Education
- Exceptional Student Education
- Exercise Science and Health Promotion
- Secondary Education with degrees in:  
  Biology  
  Chemistry  
  English  
  Mathematics  
  Music  
  Physics  
  Social Science

Christine E. Lynn College of Nursing  
www.nursing.fau.edu
- Nursing (Direct Admission Only)

Charles E. Schmidt College of Science  
www.science.fau.edu
- Biological Sciences with emphasis in:  
  Marine Biology  
  Molecular  
  Microbiology & Biotechnology  
  Ecology and Organismic Biology  
  Premed/Pre-Professional
- Chemistry with an emphasis in:  
  Biochemistry
- Geography (B.A., B.S.) with an emphasis in:  
  Environmental & Physical Resource Analysis  
  Geographic Information Science & Spatial Analysis
- International, Regional, & Urban Studies
- Geology (B.A., B.S.) with an emphasis in:  
  Earth Space Science
- Mathematical Sciences
- Neuroscience and Behavior
- Physics
- Psychology with an emphasis in:  
  General  
  Animal Behavior  
  Neurosciences

College of Design and Social Inquiry  
www.fau.edu/cdsi
- Architecture
- Criminal Justice
- Public Management
- Public Safety Administration
- Social Work
- Urban Design
- Urban and Regional Planning

College of Business  
www.business.fau.edu
- Accounting
- Economics
- Finance
- Health Administration
- Hospitality Management
- International Business
- Management
- Management Information Systems
- Marketing

College of Engineering and Computer Science  
www.eng.fau.edu
- Civil Engineering
- Computer Engineering
- Computer Science
- Electrical Engineering
- Geomatics Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering
- Ocean Engineering